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Dear r. Nolte:

The urban migrant is generally thought of as being young,
adventurous, unskilled and jobless. He is further described as
one who is seeking to make a quick fortune so that he might re-
turn to his bride in a grand fashion. Very recently I have been
meeting many "migrants" who do not conform to this stereotype.
They are elderly, married, skilled, employed (self) and although
one might feel them to be adventurous, they would be more aptly
described as opportunists. Furthermo@ , in contrast to the
younger people, they find the city to be unattractive, boring
and much too expensive. These elderly men maintain close contact
with their relatives upcountry and use every opportunity to re-
turn and continue the "old Way" of doing things. Two of these
wazee (elders) were kind enough to take time from their busy
schedules to be interviewed: Bwana ’Kopoka Linenje, a basket
weaver and Saidi Simbamlima, a traditional drummer. Inspire of
having to chase around town in order to meet with these two men
I thoroughly enjoyed our contacts. I was also pleased by their
invitations to visit them in their home villages.

Bwana ’Kopoka L+/-njenje, age 50, was born in ozambique
not too far from the boundary of Tanzania. However, at a very
early age, he moved with his family across the border into the
southern district of twara where they have lived ever since.
Unlike most of the men of his Wamakonde tribe, ’kopoka did not
pursue his father liue of work--carving. He explained that al-
though he was considered an excellent apprentice by his father--
having produced several high quality carvings--he never-the-less
lost interest before he was considered ready for commercial ven-
tures. It took a long time for his father o accept the fact
that his son found no enjoyment in working with the ebony woods.
When questioned by his father as to how he would earn a living,
he very eagerly presented a series of articles which he--had woven
out of bamboo in the privacy of his little hut. For almost a
year, he had been teaching himself the art of basketry. After
a very critical examination by his father, it was decided that
he had talentud was free to pursue his interest full time with-

out further interference.

Bwana ’Kopoka admits that it has been only within the
past sixteen years that he has considered himself a "fundi ’uu"
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(master craftsman). Within this period of time he has mastered
the majority of the different weaves. As we talked his hands,
in perpetualmotion, moved deftly over several strands of reeds.
By the endof our first session, he had produced four,small mats
which depicted the four popular weaves: matting, lattice, coil
and wattle. Hementioned that from these four basic patterns,
one can make an infinite number of weaves. Upon his insistence
I attempted one of the simple patterns taught to children, espe-
cially small girls as an introduction to the skill of basketry.
After several minutes without sUccess in duplicating this iWeave,
I was summarily dismissed by Bwana Linjene. He asserted that
like most of his youngsters, I was far too impatient, "When I

" he said "I could sit in one spt for eight hourswas learning, ,
practicising one pattern." He would become so engrossed in his
work hat he would forget time and food.

In answer to a question on teaching, the weaver replied
that he-had ruled out the possibility of his own children becom-
ing weavers , but. at the present time he had two-very industrious
young mn in twara who are showing great promise towards becom-
ing master,craftsmen. He also related that he is Called upon.
quite frequently by rural school districts to give,demonstrations.
amy of the rural schools are offerin basketry to their students
in hopes of rekindling interest in thxswaning traditional skill.

In addition to
teaching, Bwana Linene
has been commissioned by
the National Muse-:um of
Tanzania to reproduce a
series of traditional
articles usually found
in a. typical Tanzauian
household. The museum
officials, like many
other. Tanzanians, are
sensing that the art of
basketry is slowly dy-
ing 0ut and have set
out to record as much
as possible before all
is ios. In order to
supplement his income,
the museum officials
have agreed to allow
the weaver to. sell some
of his. articles to the
general pUblic,
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ost of the objects which Bwana Linene .produces .are
made from bamboo which is plentiful and cheap in Tanzania. He
explained that the bamboo is cut when. the shoots are relative-
ly young (6-7 months old). The pliant quality of .the young
plant allows the weaver to twist each.strand with a greater
range of motion without fear of too many of them breaking. He
added that most of the weavers have special shaded places in
which they store the..cut bamboo so that it can maintain as
much of its moisture as possible. In order to make the bamboo
ready for.weaving,, its outer and inner layers are shaved away
with an extremely sharp knife. This job is-usUally relegated
to the apprentice. Bwana Linenje showedme Several old scars
on his hands which indicated that he had not b-een tOO careful
in the pastwhen, shaving the bamboo. Upon completion of this
stripping phase the bamboo is soaked in either water or colored
dyes(made from the bark of a tree for a short period. The
bamboo is nowready for use. To hide the exposed ends of the
finished product, a second reed-like plant, which is found in
most dry areas of the country, is looped around its outer edges.
This "creeping skin" serves to hold the weave in pllace while
giving the article a polished appearance.

As we talked about the variety of articles being pro-
duced at the present time, Bwana Linjene became very concerned.
It seems as if his customers are beginning to place more and
more demands upon him to change tohe latest fashions. They
feel he can no longer resort solely to the natural dyes and to
materials like bamboo. Their demands are for the bright syn-
thetic dyes and the more durable materials such as plastic and
nylon. He feels that althoughhis high quality of craftsman-
ship has guaranteedhim a certain market, in the near future
he will have to adapt. He has however, found some consolation
in the fact that the tourists remainattracted tO hisprs-sent
style.

As we. talked about changes, the-weaver related that the
biggest changehe has had to make over the past few yars iS in
his work-family relationship. He no longer can travel around
while leaving.his wife, to tend the farm. She now accompanies
him on all his trips.

Mama Linjenje although present during all our sessions
seemed content to sit in the background and just listen. Every
now and then.she would muffle a chucklewhen the. pitch of her
husband’s voice changed when he attempted to pr0eclt._ As her
husband worked he kept him sup.plied, with raw materials. How-
ever,when.there was a pause in his activity .she would pull
out some of her own.projects. Like most African women-I, have
met when in the presence of their husbands, Mama Linenje
never volunteered any inf,ormation nor oined in the conversa-
tion, aen I directed questions to her, .she would first eye
her husband and then proceed to speak, She to.ok extreme care
not. to contradict or demean her husband. I found her to. be
witty, informative and very curious about th world around her.
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her husband whenever he travelled for more aan a three week
period--which was quite frequently. She felt the only way
possible for her to be able to have the company of her husband
was to learn more about basketry, that is, beyond the elementary
level usually taught by parents to youngsters. After a period
of six months, she reminisced, and after one of his most ex-
hausting safaris, she told him what she had accomplished in her

spare time and related
how she could be helpful

, to him as he moved ar-
ound to the different
urban ceners. In an-
ticipation of his re-
sponse concerning the
children and the sheba
she had foresightedly ob-
taine a premise from
her relatives tO attend
o boh. aurnE her ab-
sence. Mama.inenSe
had presented her case
so well that .tc
acquiesced Without
oo ch resisemce.
He later-told me that
she has Been most help-
ful--notom!y in their
workimg reiationship--
but also by virtue of
her compamy especially
during the leng even-
ings. She has now been
working with her husban
for one year.. She very
proudly ShOwed me samples
of several artiCles which
she had mae over the
past year: sleeping mat. (matete) ! winnowing bas-

ket (ungo), and a .large tapestry (ulembo ukutanx). They both
agree that within the next year Mama Linene,s products will
be good enough to be S01d in the market.

During the Second,day of our interview I noticed that
Bwana’ Linene had a slight limp as he moved around his. out-
door hut. on the previous day he had not moved-from his sit-ring position while being questioned-- hours. As a result
ofa series of freak accidents, M’Kopoka had to have one of
his legs amputated. It was replacedby a wooden one, He
related that back in 96 during an arts festival an infected
boil on his leg,, having been healed for only a week, was re-
infected as a result of him scratching it on a jutting nail
in one of the booths. Unable to leave right away to get med-
ical attention it became seriously iseased, He later hadto
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be hospitalized and after one year of unsuccessful treatment the
leg was removed-,and hence, the limp. Without going into .much
i@e.ailBwanaLinene attributed hisaccident as .,well as he
ife!rma:hi to::.-ithe i.!-ealousy of some .of his neighbors:, back
m"aa".::: ..,He felt.-that they had .consulted the local...mchawi,.
(tChdoetor)-.,and paia him o work his evl uu, .He..assert
.--ed;.:.t.ha.)-this(someimes happens when one gets too far =emOed
.fr0m::.e:irest- of:"the co,unity economically and socially,:. With
hs;::::ie".statememt: he refused te pursue the matter, any:fther.

The"highlight of Bwana Linjene’s career thus :far,
,cording;-tohim:,occred in 968 when he won the best-weaver.
:ward,)at--.--the.Saba..Saba (birth of T) Celebrations. -- As we.
.discUssedthe .(details of the celebrations he beckoned.to his
wife to dig out the certificate deneting his award. But, before
she had completed the task, he proudly quoted the lengthy
scription Written on its cover. I was signed-by the Provincial
Coissier-..of the Coast Region.

..- F.or he-most part,-the interviews with Bwana_ L.inene
ai.-hOugh productive d enjoyable ere somewhat passive.,-- At
imes I couldarely hear the sft spoken weaver...Such...was
-,.:no.t:: the casewith,BWana Saidi Simbmlima the der, .:He dom-

..inatedo_sesions, Wih one question the entire i.neiew
t..k/.-"frm, .simb!ima Iecting d me listening. DUrins .cer-
tain-inStances"his: brt and forceful bass v0ice could be
h’eard above theroar of overhead et airples and the;din of
passing freigh;...trains. Our meetings however-, were So-excit-
ng.-and interesting tha I continued to visit him after:-I had
finished my inteies. He had extended me open invitation
to visit him at his house and I had willingly acceted.

tha.t-got.a@ay"-and became domesticated--almost."
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visit to Simbamlima’s house was overwhelmingly cordial. I felt
like a long lostrelative. On one occasion I was-,even asked by
Simbamlima whether or not I had trulyreturned home for’ goOd.
He added:, "Your sisters andbr,$hers have missed you very much."

Before our first interviewing session commenced, we were
abruptly interrupted, by ifour men who were visible distressed.
After a-lengthy apology they asked Simbamlima if they c,ould. speak
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to him in privacy. Spending at least ,twenty minutes with these
men inside his house, the drummer finally emerged ,followed
by the group. Judging from the smiles and the loud laughter
I assumed that the "lion" had succeeded in his unofficial soc-
ialservice duties. He had agreed to accompany these men to
their community as they were participating in a special
ngoma (dance) ceremony which needed his service. The community
elders had sent this delegation to elcit help from the noted
drummer. According to their reports, they were engaged in a
spiritual cleasing ngoma, but thedrumming ensemble which they
had hired for the occasion was not making any progress towards
communicating with the proper spirits. Their patient who was
undergoing the spiritual cleansing had not stirred from her
twenty-four hour trance and as Simbamlima had had many success-
es in the past they hoped he would once again in out over the
evil "machawi" who had cast the spell. At the time I did not
realize that I had been discussed in their tete-a-tete. Simba-
mlima had announced to them that he would go only under the con-
dition that I be allowed to accompany: him. Excited?--I was
fascinated.

Simbamlima has lived in Dar es Salaam for approximately
twent-y-two years. In sgite of his excellent reputation back
home as an exceptionally fine drummer, when he arrived in Dar
es Salaam he had to resort to selling, coffee on the streets
in order to earn a living. While telling me about these early
days,in Dar he produced an Arabian coffee pot and several small
demi’tasse, cups which he had used during his early work exper-
ience in the city. He also produced two metallic cups which
he used to attract customers by clicking them together in a

rhythmic fashion. He recounted that although his coffee was
not as good as that of some of the other vendors he never-the-
less had a large clientele who looked forward to this daily
visits.

"These early years on the streets were very important
to me," he reflected. He felt the contacts and the familiar-
ization have been invaluable over the years. It was also an
easier way for him to adjust to the demands of city living as
he had here-to-fore been living on a farm with his parents.
During his period of adjustment two of his five children were
born. At the present time two of his children are married and
two are studying the Kora The last born is attending primary
school.

Within a short time ( 3 years) after his arrival in Dares Salaam, Simbamlima recalled that he began getting calls to
play for weekend dances by the lecals. Subsequently, his drum-
ming prowess began to spread, but it did net reach its peak
until the time of the Independence Celebrations ef 969. Dur-
ing one of the festivities he was crowed by the President as
the top traditional drummer in he area. He was presented with
a check for two hundred shillings and a huge trophr. "From this
date," he mused, "there has hardly been a weekend or a holiday
which has found me idle" Having since limited his schedule to
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a more reasonable pace, Simbamlima now commits himself to only
" he said "Ithree or four sessions per month. "At ene point,

was playing as much as eight times in erie month, lgany stints,"
he Continued, "would last as long.as three days and as the chief
drummer I would have to play continuously." According to the.
"lion" dances in Dar es Salaam usually begin on Saturday and
continue until Sunday evening, whereas, in the ral areas, the
danees commence on Friday and quite ften do not end until
Tuesday. S+/-mbalima would remain alert during these sessions
by drinking large quantities ef the local drink called "gongo."

Eight years ago Simbamlima decided that he would sup-
plement his income by making drums for other drummers in the area.
In the past he had made drums simply for his wa use. His father
a very popular musician, had taught him and his brothers to
make them at a very early age. His father’s philosophy was that
a good drummer knows his intrument intimately and one of the
best ways to become familiar with it is to be able to make one.

Great care
istaken to
keep tools
in top work-
ing order,
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Without too much prodding, ,Simbamlima consented to make a drum
during our interviews so that he coul demonstrate thetradi,
tional technique and style. He told me that the finish prod-
uct would be a gift to his "brother" to take back to the States.
I found out later that it is very unusual for top drummerslike
Simbamlima to share their drums with non-drummers or strangers.

i arrived promptly two days-later at our agreed time--
8 am. Simbamlima had already started on the drum, but stopped
immediately se that we might have morning tea. While we were
finishing our tea and ndazi (1,ocal pastry) the "lion" explained
that he had been to a neighbor’s compound that morning and had
cut a coconut tree from which the drum would be made. Judging
from the size of the tree, he felt he could probably get at
least four drums of a reasonable size. ost drum makers pre-
fer. a harder wood because of its durability. Some of the more
popular trees include: mkongo, mninge, mvule, mtanga and msolo.
In a recent government directive however, it was noted that these
woods can only be used by first obtaining the proper certification
from government. At present coconut woods are plentiful and
cheap. As we continued, Simbamlima emphasized the need for well-
honed tools. There are seven basicimplements which most crafts-
men carry in their kit: tupa (file), chapio (scoop), patasi
(chisel), tezo (adz) msumeno (saw), itankio (pounder with cut-
ting edge) and kisu (knife). Simbamlima,spends most of his even-
ing hours sharpenin blades and tightening handles. In his com-
munity it is also very prestigious to own a fine set of tools.

Drums are made to a variety of specifiCations usually in
keeping with the traditions of the particular tribe for which the
dru is being made. S+/-mbalima reperted that he has made drums
as small as five inches in height to one, made for a Chief a
number of years ago, which measured five feet from the bas te
the head.

-After selecting the best areas of the coconut tree which
he had cut, Simbamlima commenced sawing the giant log .into sever-
al cylindrical blocks. His next-step was to remove the bark with
the heavy adz. With a tremendous display of strength and co-
ordination he soon stripped thebark away. With.this part com-
pleted, he then used a medium size chisel with its mallet to give
shape to the block. His strokes were very ,precise and with the
passage of time,... they became swift and staccatic, Ereritually,
he began beating the chisel in a rhythmic fashion which attracted
e.ople from the nearby market. As the crowd grew in size, he
-lion, s" gyrations and-.pounding increased.in scopeand tempo.

At One. ’point he leaped up from his sitting..p0sition and ran a-
round the block.. ofwood pausingnow d..then to give an edge or
side a few tapswith,. the ’patasi. One; younger spectators,
who had gathered,, four empty tin cans,..-.oined in the spontaneous
show. by beating a steady rhythm-as .,Simbamlima moved around the
drum. Shortly, most of the spectators began clapping their
hands in syncopation-with., the s0unds of .the tin "drums,. However,
before long, one of.the village,elder.s..approached Simbamlima and
whispered something ini,-hi.S-.ear; From. the- expression on Simba-
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mlima’ s face most of us sensed that something was wrong, and,
as quickly as the spectacle had started, it stopped. The twe
men then walked owards the "lions" house. The crowd took this
mevemen as their cue to leave.

Later im the week, while retelling the events of that

particular day, Simblima reperted that semeone had apprised
the elder of his intention of aking a drum for a mgeni. This
angered the elder because he had sold Simbamlima the tree--a
a very reduced price--thinking it Would be for ersonal use.
The elder felt he had been deceived by his friend. Simbamlima
was particularly upset, not only because he had been ,exposed,
but a!so because this elder is knoWn to be an expert in a
certain brand ef uu for which there are few remedies. It was
very important that the matter be cleared immediately,

It-was evident-that Simbamlima had said the right things
o the eiderwhile they were in the house, for when they. emerged
at the .end of wenty-fiVe minutes, they both were:, smiling and
exchanging: small talk. Simbamlima had explained to the elder
that he had no intentions of "selling" the drum, ,bUt was simply
demonstrating the basics of drum making to his friend, He went
on o explain tha when he arrived at the more skillful phases
of the operation he had planned to elicit the advice and service
of the elder Since he too makes drums. The mzee felt this to be
a plausible el’anation and .agreed to participate. As the two
men settled down to their "oint" proect, the remaining on-
lookers sighed with relief that heir friend, the "lion had
once agained triumphed.

As the elder began to demonstrate he became so involved
that he sent one of the youngsters home to fetch his personal
tools. Instructing the lad as to which tools o bring, he then
took his hat and placed it on the head of his messenger. The
hat was a signal to the elder’s wife that it was okay to give
the tools to the lad. -Without it, he would haVe been chased out
of the house.

The elder has been making drums since-early boyhood.
Vhen asked .how Old he was, however, he could only respond by
pointing to one of the youngsters in the crowd and Saying .that
he was probably the same age during World War I. He remembers
being hidden in the bush by his mother as the fighting took
place in his village. The mzee, like his father and grandfather,
is teachinghis sons the art of drum making. He is also instrUCt-
ing twelveyoung men whom he has signed on as apprentices. He
teaches at his upcountry shamba which is located ome.hundred miles
from Dar es Salaam. His Wife (second) and twelve children remain
there to temhe crops and the chickens. .

When asked how many drums he had made during hi.s, life-
time, the elder ust laughed and said that I probably could not
count hat high. He specializes in making sets of drums rather
than producing individual pieces. For the Wazaramo tribe for
where he maimly makes ds, he generally prepes five sets of
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Stripping the bark

Using a hole to stabilize the
drum.

Hollowing out process The elder shaping the base.



drums to correspond to the five ritual dances which they us dur-
ing their ngomas. There are usually seven drums in each eto
They come in three sizes: small (ngezi), medium (kibige) an
the largest (nditi).

With the two men sharing the remaining work on the drum,
it toek form within a very short peried. After chiseling the
outside to the desired shape, a base was then formed on the bot-
tom. While the elder completed the base Bwana S+/-mbamlima began
digging a hole in the ground. Th two men then placed the shap-
ed wood--base down--into the hole and commenced hollowin out
the insides with the twank+/-o. The thickness of the walls are
calculated en the basis ef the length ef the drum. When I
asked if there was seme formula that they used, they beth
laughed and said no; they ust knew whento step gouging. After
this bellowing out process and after sanding the entire structure,
they bered holes around the tep appreximately inches frem
the edge. Pegs were then cut. to fit into these holes. The final
step entailed taking a processed skin and stretchin it over the
tep and secUring it with the pegs. Any animal skin may be used.
The whele precess, including the interruptions, had taken ne
mere than feur hours.

Although I have not as yet received the drum as had been
promised by Simbamlima, I am never-the-less grateful to him for
this very interesting demonstration and also his insistence that
I accompany him to the ngoma. I will perhaps write about the
ritual in a future Newsletter.


